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JUNIOR SHOW GIVEN
APRIL rAT MGMMIIN

"It Happened in Utopia" Marked
by Good Comedy Parts and

(patchy Tunes.

SENIOR REVIEWS '33 PLAY

Draggy Action and Long Speeches
Cause Lapse of Attention in

Festive Audience.

By A. R.'32.

Impressive sets, some catchy music,
and effective costumes formed the back-
.ground for the annual Junior Show pre-
sented in McMiliin Theatre on Friday
evening, April 1st. An audience expect-
ing the usual musical ^comedy sort of
spectacle witnessed the dream of a mod-
ern Utopia with, a heterogeneous mixture
of Greek games dancing by moonlight,
a pony ballet, a hot dog salesman, ideals,
geology,' and football. ' ._.'

The total effect of "It Happened in
Utopia" simply goes to "show that an
inexperienced playwright with some
idealistic notions of the state of perfect
happiness cannot 'put them across in the
musical comedy manner. The audience
was not quite sure that the serious parts
were not funny, and when the long de-
clamatory speeches were relieved by
comedy one was a little bit doubtful as
to whether it was quite all right to laugh.

The cast did its best to live up to the
lofty ideals of which they were the
apostles, but the strain was rather notice-

*.

able both on them and on the audience.
The scientist and the secretary were
forced to struggle with roles too serious
and too lacking in insight to make them
convincing. Beatrice Lightbowne as "Dr.
Mesa Rockland," an eccentric geologist,
gave the most outstanding performance.
Her Interpretation of a woman geolo-
gi?t with confused purposes in life and
aspirations far a, man, specimens -of
marble and fossil remains of bracheopods
was very comic. Her solo, "It Will Be
a Fossil Someday," had the cleverest of
all the lyrics, and brought down the

(Continued on page 3)

Exchange Student Will
Be Prom Holland

Interested in Social Sciences;
Selected on Basis of Ability

and Personality.

Miss Ella Betty Sanders, of Amster-
dam, Holland will be Exchange Stur
dew at Barnard for the yekrJ932-33,
according to information received at
the Dean's- Office. Miss Sanders, who
is 1^ years old and expects to complete
her work at the Gemeentelijik Lyceum
voor Meisje's in June, .1932, will oc-
cupy the Barnard'Student Fellowship
with Miss .Frances "Smith, '32, who
"goes to London. /

Miss Sanders special - interest is in.
Economic and Social Science. After
the completion of her education' she
c>-';-ccts to enter her father's "banking
busincss-i-in" Amsterdam. She was
dioscri for -the Fellowship by- Miss
F'^e, Director of the Lyceum" she ̂ t-
teivled, >ho has;spent a great deal of
her time in America. /
. Miss Freie described Miss.Sanders

*s a "serious w6rker" and, a "capable
,aM eager student," quite able to get
*^g with people.: Miss .Sanders will
spond. a year at, Barnard, and .will live
*Vthe dormitory. ' • - ; ''I

Social Science Forum Sponsors Talk
ByNormanThomasAiAss^emblyToday

• • .* - . - • - • . • • - . . . . - . •

Barnard Neuxnan Club
To Honor Dom Butler

'* ' - •

Dom Urban Butler of St. John's
Priory, Bath, England, will b<r guest
of honor at a luncheon given^by the
Barnard /College -Newman Club,
Thursday, April 7, in room 408 Bar-
nard Hall, at noon. Marye Le Vine,
president, announces that tickets may
be obtained from her during the week.

Dom Butler, who is related to Alice
Meynell, the English poetess, lias been
giving a series of lectures iii New
York. He was in^harge of the New-
man Clubs' retreat given at Notre
Dame (Dhurch just be fore. Easter, and
his sermons and instructions were
unusually well attended. This-is his
first visit to America; he will sail
on Friday for England.

ALUMNAE MEETING HELD
TO INITIATE NEW FUND
Mrs. Lowther Heads Committee to

Receive Contributions From .
Alumnae for Barnard.

All officers of alumnae classes and in-
terested members of each class met
Monday evening, April 4, at 8 o'clock
in College Parlor in order to initiate an
alumnae fund. The fund, which is be-
ing created under the auspices of a com-
mittee headed by Mrs, . Florence de L.
Lowther, is to be a permanent channel
through which former Barnard students
may contribute in accordance with their
means to the growth of Barnard. • The
meeting was held to present to the alum-
nae what their association has done in
the past for Barnard and the possibilities
for future activities.". In an . interview
for Bulletin on Friday, Mrs. Lowther
explained the purpose of the meeting
and. of the fund.

Meetings of the presidents and secre-
taries of- all the classes are regularly
held. This large meeting was to co-
ordinate the past efforts of the Alumnae
Association. .. Mrs. Lowther explained
that the alumnae fund idea has been used
in a number of other colleges, and is a
modernizing project. A questionnaire
has been sent out to alumnae to find out
about the money which individual classes
have given and what graduales have done
toward the growth of the college. Some
of the answers are already in. The re-
sults of these'were reported to the, meet-
ing. The ,most outstanding results of
alumnae effort were presented.

Record Books Exhibited
The Alumnae Association was formed

in 1895. The record books of the first
years have been retrieved from.. the
storehouse and are very interesting'docu-
ments.' They'were to be exhibited at the
meeting. There were eight "graduates
in the first class. and they formed the
nucleus of. the association'. Dean Gilder-
sleeve had just applied for entrance to
college at this time. ..;

The total asseU for the;first year.were
$3650.; '-There was a deficit of $2.00
which the treasurer supplied:. • Besides
the first treasurer's books",' the sccre*
tary's minute books", were exhibited.

As early as 1896, the group, worked for
a, library/' in the- new Morningside
Heights building.. Algarden parry was
given through ! which over $2,000 was
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Dean Gildersleeve Will Introduce
Socialist Leader; College .

•Guest At Luncheon.

Norman Thomas, who .will be the
speaker at. today's College Assembly
will be. introduced by Dean Gildersleeve,
who returned to her office here yester-
day. He will be presented under the
auspices of the Social Science 'Forum. A
large audience is expected/according to
Professor Braun, who is in^charge .of
assemblies, in view . o f . Mr. Thomas'
prominence .among the. leaders"in plans
for political reform. Before the* assem-
bly, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas will be the
guests of the college at luncheon/ -

Has Varied Interests -
Mr. Thomas' career has encompassed

duties and interests of many sorts. He
is mow the recognized head of the So-
cialist Party in this country. He. was
educated at Princeton, from which Uni-
versity he received a Bachelor of Arts
degree in 1905, and at Union Theologipal
Seminary, from which in 1911 he re-
ceived ' the degree of Bachelor of
Divinity.
- He is. the author of many books on
political and economic subjects. Among
his works are: The Conscientious Objec-
tor^ in America, written in 1923; The
Challenge of War, in 1925; Is Conscience
a^Crimef, in 1927; What Is Industrial
Democracy?, in 1927; and America's
Way Out, in 1931.

Mr. Thomas has been his party's can-
didate for numerous offices. He •• ran
for the. governorship of New York State
in 1924, for the mayoralty of New York
City in 1925, for president of the United
States in 1928, and for the mayoralty
again in 1929, when he received over
175,040 votes. \ .

Is Experienced- Editor
He is at present contributing editor to

The World Tomorrfo, The Nation, and
The New Leader. ^JKe has been in the
past founder ancHfeditor of The World
Tomorrow, associate editor of The\Na-
tion, co-editor of New Tactics in\the
Sociat'Conf-Hct^Prosperity?, and Social-
ism of Our Times.

Dean Gildersleeve Returns
After Long Stay Abroad:

Dean -'Virginia . Crocherbn. Gilder-
sleeve, after a protracted absence due
to ill, health, returned to her office at
Barnard yesterday. Since her.de-.
parture in December^ 1930, Professor
George Walker Miillins has been
Acting.'Dean-..- " ' ' / : ^
/ The Dean will introduce- Norman v

Thomas, speaker at .today's , College
Assembly\. : • . . - . : ' .

MSS TOUSLEY THIS
JUNfoR MONTH AIMS

Committee Attends Meeting,. Bar-
nard Representative to Be

^Chosen Soon.
- /-. , ' ' . - . ~ ~ • ' . « •

. "The purpose of Junior Month,"
explained Miss Clare M. Tousley at
the Junior Month Tea on Thursday,
"is not primarily to recruit social
workers but to give college students a
definite conception of the aims and
practice of social work. Interest in
social problems and in people is1 the
chief qualification necessary in the
Junior chosen by each college.

"The true goal of social work is to
develop the individual abilities of peo-
ple until they function at top-notch
capacity. We want to .help people in
difficulty to become not only financially
but emotionally, intellectually and phy-
sically capable of running their own
lives," she said. .

In order to give the Juniors the real
meaning of social work, the Junior
Month is planned on a project basis.
During one half of the month they are
introduced to the different fields of
social work, such as health and juve-
nile delinquency. During the other
half they actually do case work.

Citing some of the experiences of.
the Juniors last year,. Miss Tousley
said that the only obligation of the
Junior representative was'^to translate
these experiences to the people in her
community. The expenses of the
group;are taken care of by a fund estab-
lished for that purpose.

(Continued on page 2)

Establishment OfPrison College Suggests
Possibilities 0f Barndrd~Exchange Fellows

"Inmates of San Quentin,-California,
State Prison may enroll as extension
students of the University of California
without charge. Of over 5000 in prison
about. 3000 are taking this privilege,"
reads a recent'news dispatch. Is this
really an outgrowth' of humanitarianism,
we wonder, or a subtle way of improv-
ing on the torture devices of thie Spanish
Inquisition? Just picture Big Bill the
Sfrangler moaning pitifully, "I.only got
a B and I know -I deserved an A. The
teacher don't like my type, that's all."
A h , t h e pity o f it 1 , " . - , .

.On the .other hand, there's no^reason
for us to be" snooty about the matter.
To show pur approval and good-will, .we
ought., to establish an exchange' fellpwr
ship with,the prison. : We all know lots
of people we would just Joz><?< to send
there. •' / - " ' ' '"'• . - •'.- - . • „ :•• • ' : '-'•".

If the depression continues, "Join the
Navy and See the World" posters will
probably /be rivaled by those -reading
"Go to Prison and Get-a College, Educar
• ' • ; ' • • * ' w -f ~* ' r' •) '
tion." Instead of pictures of gobs in
Ha'waii, suggesting the joys-df the Navy,

N\.
we shall be greeted at every-"'street cor-
ner by cunning, little pictures of amoebae,
fungi, and fossils.

Prisoners .will, probably- become
choosey when sentenced. "-Your honor,"
Cokey'Joe will say, "the courses at that
prison are not quite up to standard. I
have, been so informed from an autnori-
tative'sourceT Permit me to suggest-that
a person of my capacities requires quite
a different type of penal: institution." Or
Dynamite. Danny will whimper, "Good
heavens, judge, do not force me to at-
tend that institution. Calculus is com-
pulsory there and I dp so, much' prefer
social science,"

And what a lovely alibi < second-story
men will now have. - ;When •Mrs. 'Snfith-
ers ;finds Light-fingers Harry puttingA
family silver; into the new~dawa5k~table-
cloth, she will not phone fon the pdlice.
No, she wjll help him pack the forks he
had overlooked. For Harry.Twiil ;have
murmured -in a* heartrending 'tremolo
'.'Lady, I'm ^working my way through
college."' '/,'

"Innuendoes, Discourtesies, Arid
Misrepresentations" Cause Dis- : i

.missal of Reed Harris.

STAFF TO CONTINUE POLICY

Civil Liberties Union and Student >
Organizations Signify Intention

To Fight For Reinstatement.

Reed Harris, editor in chief of the
'Columbia ' Spectator," who has '
>rought the paper widespread pub-
licity this 'year with his policy of
caustic comment and vigorous cam-
paigns, was expelled - from Columbia

ollege on Friday, April .1, by Dean
Herb.ert E. Hawkes..

'pTrrbiigfiTtKe department of public
nformation Dean Hawkes' gave out
h e - o n l y official statement concerning
he expulsion:

"Material published in 'The Colum-
bia Spectator' during the last few days
s. a climax to a long series of dis-
ourtesics innuendoes and misrepresen-
atipns which have appeared in this
paper during . the current academic
year and calls for disciplinary action."

Harris, in his statement, said that
ic had been give no opportunity to
defend himself when, on the advice
of President Nicholas Murray Butler,
Dean Hawkes had hastily convened a
meeting of the University Committee
on Instruction. "In addressing that
meeting," Harris said, "Dean Hawkes»
explained that his decision to expel
me had already been made, but that
President Butler had cautioned him to
give the appearance of holding a hear-
ng'." One member of the committee,
who asked that fas name be omitted,
said that Harris' version of what Dean
Hawkes said was a "deliberate and
definite misquotation."

The committee that questioned Har-
ris had no disciplinary powers. It con-
sisted of Professors Erwin Edman, <
Nicholas D. McKnight, Rexford G.
Pugwell, Gottlieb Betz and Raymond
Weaver.
Food Campaign Was Last Offence

Dean Hawkes- informed Harris that
the.final offence in the unsatisfactory
editorship of "Spectator" was the"re- ̂
cent series of articles attacking the

(Continued on page 2)

Aileen- Pelletier, '33
Will Be A. A. President
Has Been Active in Athletics and

Extracurricular Work;' Over
200 Votes Cast.

Aileen Pelletier was elected President
of the Undergraduate .Athletic Assecia-
lion at -a ;college "electiofluJCpnducted
Thursday, March ,31 and'Friday, April
1. Two hundred and fifty-three students
voted. Miss Pelletier has held the posi-
tions of chairman and director -of Junior\
Showi, Entrance Chairman -of Greek
Games, Editor pf A. A. Handbook; and
has twice been secretary of her class.

: As;president of A. A,,.Miss\PelIetier
will have: to preside over all meetings
of the Executive Board and of, the.asso*
ciation at large. It will also be neces-
sary for her to keep in dose contact,with'
the managers of'every activity,- be a
member- 'of-all committee^, and :when
'ever contingencies arise, "reach decisions.
in conjunction \with the Physical Edu-
cation Departmeht '"<•"•.'- " •- ;

V-
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Editorial
Expulsion :Reward or Punisliment ?

^ Columbia is a big institution, too
big to be damaged by unfounded
criticism, however vitriolic. Why
then did the authorities find it nec-
essary to employ the strongest weap-
on in their power, expulsion, in
order to protect themselves from the
alleged "discourtesies, innuendoes
and misrepresentations" which Dean
Hawkes gave as the reason for his
stringent disciplinary action against
Reed Harris?

Perhaps the issue would be clari-
• fied if Dean Hawkes would specify

the misrepresentations which Harris
Q has made, and what is more, prove

them to be such. It might help us
to see his point of view if he would
point out to the mystified public al
the baseless innuendoes he has found
in "Spectator." As for the dis-
courtesies, if such we will call the
unflinching criticism which "Spec-
tator" has directed upon all things

4 which have seemed to the staff to
need reform, surely such hetero-
doxy is rather to be praised'than

Dormitory Officers
Elected For 1932-33

Kathleen Roderick New President,
Anne' Bossert and Molly Hubbard

Chosen as* Vice Presidents.« _^ ;_••, ..
Dormitory officers for the coming year

were 'elected at * the special house meet-
ing of Brooks and Hewitt Halls, Thurs-
day, March 31. Anne Bossert of Broolc
was chosen to represent her hall as -vice-
president, and Molly Hubbard was
elected Hewitt vice-president. Both Miss
Bossert and Miss Hubbard 'have served
on the House .Executive 'Committee be-
fore, the "former as Brooks special rep-
resentative, and the latter as secretary
and vice-president.

Imogene Jones was elected secretary,
and Loretta Haggerty treasurer of the
dormitory association. Sarah Rayhor
and Helen Cahalane were named as spe-

house representatives and Dorothy
Sheridan was re-elected social chairman
The .two fire captains, Sophie Hanna of
Brooks, atid Irma Burroughs oi Hewitt
were also chosen at this time. These
newly elected officers/ together with
Kathleen Roderick, houseypresident, form
the Executive Committee which has
charge of all dormitory student affairs.
Dorothy Smith, this year's president,
will preside at the .installation of the
new officers, to be h,eld later this month.

censured.
. Harris' tactics mav ' sometimes

have been overly- spe'ctacular. It
may be thatjthe conditions to which
^ie called attention are universal
rather than local, and would have
been better applied to the general
situation rather than to specific local
matters. But even granting all that

»it is impossible to see how such a
grave step as the curtailment of
freedom'of expression could" have
been taken by a body of unbiased
authorities.
, Is it not unintelligent to wait un-
til th6 damage has allegedly 'been
done, and then, to take what seems
to be a spiteful step of personal'

Junior Show Given
April 1 at McMillin

(Continued from po& 1)
house with the assurances that the well-
turned ankle was all very well but ' it
would be a fossil someday.

"Georgia Genevieve's" flippant attitude
toward the idealistic dreams of Utopia
afforded some of the comic high spots,
and her "Gorgeous Girls" did -'the best
of the dancing to the strains of a catchy
tune, "On With the Dance." Some in-
tricate steps and effective glistening satin
costumes were a pleasant interlude to
the more serious preoccupations of the
play.

Quite unexpectedly the League of Na-
tions, represented by the American, Jap-
anese and French diplomats, landed in
an airplane in Utopia. They were un-
comfortably out of place because it was
rather difficult to understand the point
of their advent. What they were driv-
ing at in their musical number, "Good
Afternoon, My Noble Sir'' seemed to be
a little bit obscure.

The football team was a joy to behold.
They tackled, called signals, and fell all
over each other in true collegiate style
to the rhythm of a lively "Varsity Song."
The antics of number 19 in her enthu-
siastic bouncing and tumbling added a
great deal of vim, vigor and, vitality to
the skit and completely delighted the
audience.

"Georgia Genevieve" (Rosalis Vander
Stucken) and "Bill Winton" (Berenice
Gottfried") sang a rhythmical, pleasing
song. "I Needed You," which could have
been capitalized more effectively by using
the chorus in some dancing.

"It Happened in Utopia," had some
excellent comedy parts, good music and
well thought out costumes, but the ac-
tion dragged and the audience was com-
pelled^ to listen to some long speeches
about jdeals which are probably all very
line per se, but which are distinctly out
of place in the sort of thing which
Junior Show usually aims to present.

HERE AND THERE ABOUT TOWN

Second Balcony
i

Black Souls

Provincetown
In Black Souls at the Provincetown

Playhouse, Mrs. Annie Nathan Meyer
has chosen a stirring theme and treated
it with worthy sincerity and extreme
force. Nevertheless, it is an extremely
inept play. The theme of the truly hor-
rible oppression of -the negro, in the
south after the \v6rld war and in the

-present ought some day to produce an
enormous drama, and there was no one
in the audience who did not feel that

^ /
immensity, somewhere present. However,
that drama should be self-evident and
unencumbered by a continuous drum-
ming of theme sentences and platitudes
which, although true and horrible- in
their truth, are always annoying to listen
to.

"It takes a lot to prove that a man
canxbe a brave soldier even though his
skin is black"; "A black woman can
have as much honor as a white woman";
Fine as is the intent, (and we feel only
admiration for Mrs. Meyer's fervor), it
is still doubly true that an audience wants
to see a play, not the mere interplay of
disembodied sentiments. What it learns
can only be the by-product of the drama.

Having said that with no particular
originality, we feel justified in stating
that Black Souls »is a very bad play but
utterly worth seeing. The acting of
Rose McCendon and Morns McKinney
as the savior schoolmaster and his wife,
is a constant triumph over the incom-
parable naivete of the playwnting. At
the end of tv\o different scenes. Miss
McClenclon has to get herself off-stage
with the powerful "If you'll excuse me,
I 'have work to do." Notably enough,
she docs it.

Juano Hernandez as the young negro
poet accomplished a fine piece of re-
strained acting which was consistently
blunted by the herculean vivacity of
Miss Guerita Douuelcy who dimpled
through the entire play. Sylvester Payne

did a good bit of child-acting, and
Ihomas Coffin Cc^ce, as the governor
of State contributed a caricature which
was profoundly superb. Indeed the
whole evening was a triumph of actor
over material. H. E. C.

Mr, Iturbi in recital at Carnegie Hall
last Monday night, began rather un-
felicitdusly \vith a full dose of over-
pedalled, over-fluid, and over-subjective
Bach, the Prelude, Fugue, and Allegro,
and the Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue.
His interpretation lacked the wholesome,
positive clarity of style in which Bach,
as a pre-classical master, should be ren-
dered.

However, as the program progressed,
the compositionsswere more and more
suited to the player's style. His warm
tone, liquid passages/and flowing rubato,
were at home in the Schumann Phan-
tasie (especially in the slow and lyric
final movement), and in the Chopin B
minor Sonata. Excellent, too, were his
well-planned climaxes. Here he was
musically at his best. The Liszt is a de-
scriptive piece, of small musical import.
The charming Campanella was admir-
ably suited to show off his remarkable
virtuosity.

Iturbi is a facile pianist whose Span-
ish fervor expresses it-elf beautifully in
romantic compositions and native dances.
Of the latter he gave a generous number
of spirited performances as the audience
pressed for encore after encore, and
those seated on the stage crowded around
the piano in a familiar group. However
he seems to lack the intellectual capacity
necessary to a great artist. He has ease
and warmth,'but we wouldn't trust him
with a Beethoven soijata, and we prefer
Gieseking and Harold Samuel for our
Bach!

Lillian Hunzts,
Beatrice Filler.

Miss Tousley Tells
Junior Month Aims

Miss Tons-ley,
zation Societv

"The chief problem of the social
worker today is. of course, the wide-
spread unemployment. At this1 point
I might tell you how much we ap-
preciate Barnard's contribution. It is
the constructive interest of people like
yourselves which docs help a great
deal."

The role played by Dr. Harry Emer-
son Fosdick in meeting the unem-
ployment situation was revealed by

The Charity Organi-
needed five thousand

dollars to establish an unemployment
bureau and to secure two employment
experts. This money and more was
secured as the result of a Sermon on
unemployment by Dr. Fos-dick at the
Riverside Church. "This work, made
possible by Dr. Fosdick, is one of the
most positive and constructive things
we can do. We are now putting peo-
ple to wqrk at the pretty good rate
of one hundred a month," Miss Tous-
ley. declared.

That many other colleges have ap-

sedition? Spectator will go on, as
liberal- .student -dpinien 'will go on.
Reed Harris has been made a liero
and liberal thought has been crys-
tallized .in-this concerted support
which individuals and organizations
who .respect vigor and courage in
thought and j expression proffered
him. This;nuchMias Columbia Col-
lege accomplished. , -

From the facts'as they have been
made public it is impossible to draw
any "other conclusion than that a
grave injustice has been done
against tne rights and duties of those
who can and -should make articulate
the- unorthodox views -which give
the impulsion to all progress.. -

to the Junior
This privilege

plied for admission
Month was -learned,
could not be granted to more than
ihe twelve colleges invited because of
the lack of the necessary' funds and be-
cause'of the difficulty.of working with
so many students. For this reason a
Southern and a Middle-Western Jun-
ior -Month have been established at
Baltimore and Cleveland respectively.

After the informal talk. Miss Tous-
v ••

ley. answered questions asked "by the
Junior Month applicants. In addition
tOy. Dorothy Smith, last year's repre-
sentative, wllo introduced the speaker,
the following members of the Junior
Month committee were present:
ing Dean Mullins, Miss Weeks, Dr.
Eliot, Miss Kasius, and Frances-Smith,
undergraduate president.

Columbia Dean Expels
Editor Of Spectator

(Continued from pa°e 1)
campus restaurants and lunchrooms as
serving food of poor quality, giving
poor service, charging exorbitant
prices, and providing u n f a i r labor
conditions for the student waiters. The
point on which the- university's offi-
cial objections were centered, accord-
ing to Harris, ua-, a paragraph in a
feature item under the headline "Food
Probe Third in Year," which was pub-
lished in "Spectator" of last Thurs-
day. The article gave the history of
an investigation by the University
Commons Committee.of the manage"-
mcnt of the dining hall., which was
instigated by a communication \ to
"Spectator" published on March 27,
1931. Af te r pointing out that Dean
Hawkes had never publkhed the re-
-vulK the story concluded with this
paragraph:

"When questioned at the time Pro-
fessor James C. Egbert, chairmairof
the University Commons Committee
declined to. comment. Waiters in the
dining rooms asserted that conditions
bad grown steadih worse from year
to year, and the personnel in charge
oi the service was- •evidently, only
working for profit, serving poor food, at-
tracting organizations not strictly stu-
dent in character and otherwise chang-
ing the character of the organization
from one of student service to-one of

IE.
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Urges National Plan
For Speech Education

Professor Krapp Opens 23rd An-
nual Convention of Specialists

and Teachers.

"The philosopher's injunction 'know
thyself I would modify to 'know thy
speech and thou wilt know thyself and
thy neighbor'," asserted Professor
George Philip Krapp of Columbia
Thursday at the opening of the twen-
ty-third annual convention of the East-
ern Public Speaking Conference in the
Casa Italiana.

Professor Krapp urged a national
educational plan for correct speech.
"Speech," he said," is the lowest com-
mon denominator of human experience,
and when the problems of experience
are reduced to their lowest terms, they
have a way of solving themselves."
Proper speech knowledge would be of
assistance in settling questions of poli-
tics, religion, morals and international-
ism, -x

Professor Charles A. Dwyer of New
York University, addressing the-after-
noon sectional meeting on public
speaking and debate, declared that the
tricks of oratory utilized by attorneys
today were well known 2000 years ago.

"Demosthenes not only used the
same devices for strengthening his
own case at the expense of the opposi-
tion as modern lawyers employ, but he
wielded these weapons more skillfully
ihan our contemporary members of the
bar," Professor Dwyer asserted. "As
is frequently done in the court room of
today, he would select one strong point
in his own case, or perhaps a weak
point in his opponent's argument, and
concentrate his efforts on these issues
to the exclusion of all else."

Demosthenes', oratory, he declared,
conforms more completely to the the-
ories in public speaking than does the
oratory of any modern speaker.

"These advanced theories call for a
deep understanding of psychology, en-
abling the speaker to work on the feel-
ings more than the reason," he con-
tinued. "Preservation of the listener's
attention, the delivery of the message
in a short time and the constant prog-
ress toward a definite purpose are other

es upon which the modern ct»n-
cep/ of public speaking insists."
^llore than three hundred teacher? of

speech from leading .Eastern colleges
and universities, radio specialists ami
authorities on speech in the theatre
were* present.

personal profit'.

Alumni Asked Resignation
Last Fall Harris artuscd a contro-

versy by his challenge to the Athletic

that officers of the Alum-
Fcdcrat.o,i demanded the s

"o-o, 'he editor-in-chief if h
to prove hi, chargcs

'

resigna-

Clarence E. Lov'ejoy, Alumni Sen .-
tary, when asked on Friday wheth-r
he was sorry that the editor had be -1

expelled, replied "I am sorry, ^
yeah. I|m afraid' I'll have" to sa> I
am daru glad:" He went/on to ?-v
that "Harris is the most damaging st :•
dent Columbia ever had. No one $i'.'-
dcnt in Columbia's history has do--e"
as much to ruin her reputation."

As editor of "Spectator" Harris 1w«
also conducted campaigns - against i-e
coal operators-of Harlan County, 11"C

D. A. R. and" the American Legio >,
faculty grammar,' and the R. 0. T.^C-
-The American Civil Libertiei I

(Continued on page 3)
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Student Strike As
Reed Harris Protest

Meeting Calls For Demonstration
On Wednesday, April 6;

. Attack Butler
. ' • ' / * •••, '

.\ - tr ike of, the student body was called
for . '>pril 6, at a .mass meeting of the Co-

a Student Body held on the Library

:it noon Monday, April 4. This .is.

plamvd as the final gesture.ih the program

to' reinstate Reed Harris, Editor of Sp'ec-

ta ]or. -who ;has .recently been expelled for

a series of exposures of various activities
of college life. . : -. .

• Bob Hall, -President sof the Social Prob-
lems Club, said, "Reed Harris was ex-
pelled not only for his attacks on a sub-
sidized football team and on. the manage-

ment of John Jay Dining Room, but also
for his support of the Kentucky delegation,
unemployed insurance, and ,the liberation

Of Tom Mpbriey, We -are 'planning; to
circulate a petitition to the student body
and faculty protesting against his expul-
sion an(T proposing reinstatement, and

providing the immunity, against academic
discipline of those' who have participated
in crystallizing student opinion in this isr
sue. As on no other occasion we demand
the support of the members of the entire
University on a matter which is of nation-

wide significance.','r 'Following Mr. Hall's speech, there were

BARNARD BULLETIN

The following announcement has
been received .fat^ the Occupation
Bureau: • • '

t The Newark Museum has found
it necessary .to discontinue for this
next 'year the payment of $50 a
month .to students in the., apprentice
class., This probably means' that
there will not be .the same competi-
tion and that there will be a better
°hai?ef of aPPlicants being accepted.
Training for museum work will be
"as thorough and desirable as here-
tofore. .Students, who may be inter-
ested may obtain further iriformaV
tion from the Occupation Bureau.

opportunities for students to yolunteer
their opinions. The attacks against Harris
were chiefly of a personal nature. "Even
though his editorial asservations may

have been true, he should have had the
discretion to disregard existing condi-
tions." A more virulent not was struck in
the statement, "Reed Harris is using Spec-

tator as a springboard for a metropolitan

daily." . . . . . . > •
, The far reaching complexity of this sit-

uation was,evinced in a vicious attack on
Nicholas Murray Butler, who was advised
to carry his liberality from international-

ism affairs into the university. "It is a
crime that in an avowedly liberal univer-
sity Reed Harris can be made a martyr to
the cause of his own intellectual inde-

pendence."

COLUMBIA DEAN EXPELS
EDITOR OF SPECTATOR

(Continued from page 2) ' •
sent a telegram to 'President Butler,
protesting against the expulsion and
threatening- possible legal action
against the university. Harris signi-

fied his intention of cons-ulting with
the League concerning its offer of
legal aid. The executive committee of
the Columbia chapter of the League
for Industrial Democracy, compris-

ing 60 students", also supported Harris
in a resolution condemning the expul-
sion as "a clear violation of the prin-
ciples of academic freedom."

The National Student League, at a
mass' meeting on Sunday night pledged
its aid in the fight, for the reinstate-

College Education Will
Decrease in Value

New York, N. Y. (N. S. F. A.)—The

economic importance of a college educa-
tion is going to decrease in the future,
for the number of college graduates is
increasing faster than the demand for
them, Dr. Harvey N. Davis, president of
Stevens Institute of Technology, de-
clared at the eighth annual luncheon of
science teachers and research investiga-
tors of the metropolitan district.

"It will no longer be worth $3,400 a
year to a man to have had.a college edu-
cation," Dr, -Davis" asserted. "But this

1 will not mean it will no longer pay to go
to college, because more and more young
people. will do so .merely for the in-
creased enjoyment they will get crut of
faV afterward." "i ' . .

Clubs Entertain
At Annual Easter Dance

• ; . ' . • • • • . - . . ••. • ',. '
> i'c Easter tea dance of the Barnard

and Columbia4 Newman Clubs took place
Thursday afternoon at the Casa Italiana.
The Episcopalian students and chapel
men- Scrs wcrg gue^ts o£ honor, and the
afl fa- - was markedly an unusually large

' ' ' ' ' ' '
^ .

1 - -her Ford, Counselor to .Columbia
Cajlolic students, » was honorary chair-
iriav.;-;Hc, was assisted by Miss Marye
^ *'fhe,' president. of the Barnard New-
-^ plub, and by various club Tnembcrs.

ment of the expelled editor. '--At. this.
meeting a telegram was read in which
Harris stated his belief that his sup-
port of the League's delegation in its
attempt to investigate conditions in
Harlan County was one of the points
on which his expulsion was based.

.Harris Makes Statement

Harris protested again on Saturday
that he had not been given a just
hearing. He issued the following

statement:
"One of the first things which is

impressed upon any Columbia .student
is that the university is a center of
liberalism. After being sentenced be-
fore trial yesterday by Dean Hawkes
and then given a mock hearing at
which it was revealed that Dr. Butler
sanctioned the action, I am completely
disillusioned concerning the liberalism
of Columbia. The freedom of expres-
sion when it runs contrary to the ad-
ministrative policy of the university
is non-existent. The fine utterances
of Dr. Butler are seldom, carried out
in action.

"Had either Dean Hawkes or the
president felt during - the past year
that my course of action was contrary
to their personal interests or to the
university they 'possessed the power
to request my' resignation from The
Spectator. —

"No warning of any sort has been
issued to me, however, by either of
thes.e men during my tenure of office
nor have I been requested to publish
retractions of the material Spectator
has printed. Instead I have summari-
ly been dismissed from the university
without benefit of fair, hearing and
with the slightest possible courtesy. .

"My Columbia education has been
completed i-witti an experience which
has educated me": 'thoroughly as to the
regimented hypocritical thinking which
guides' the destinies of that institu-
tion. ', .

The managing boar^d of Spectator,
a state'ment published on Monday,

announced that they were completely
n

in harmony with the. policy of
paper, which, as expressed in editorials,
had Hccn the product of the editorial
staff rather than of any one man.

The new' staff, which was elected
less than two hours before the «xpul-
sion/ will ; take/office m the; near fu-
ture, according'to an announcement
in. Monday's Spectator. ;; ' ^ ".";. >

Alumnae Meeting Held
To Initiate New Fund

(Continued: from page 1)
raised and a library was created in
memory of- Ella Weed in the second
floor of Miibank Hall. This room, which

is now the .Faculty Room,, was decorated
by Tiffany's.. It was in use as 'a library

•until 19.17 when the present library in
Barnard'Hall replaced; it, ••-. • • . , • • • • ' • ' , •. "
•/ Around 1905, the alumnae began in-
teresting themselves in I the students'
health. They 'were .particularly solicitous
about the.health of the freshmen. As a
result, arrangements Were made, to pro-
vide an instructor- for $350 a year, 'who
gave regular gymnasium to freshmen
twice a;week in Teachers: College gym-,
nasium. .In this way .the alumnae, really
started the present extensive physical
education work at Barnard. .The alum-
nae were also responsible for the first
Student AkTwork, begun: in 1897.. A
number of benefits, were .given during
he. following years and classes regularly

subscribed to the fund/ As early as 1896
there was . agitation for an Alumnae
Trustee. At present there are two such
trustees. . ' :

Discuss Activities of Aluitmae

The Alumnae Association did much of
the work in getting the present Barnard
dormitories. Through the -years it has
been responsible for the development - of
the dormitory, facilities. About 1921,
while other dormitories were being made
available and there were no. facilities for
all co-operative dormitory students for
the month of September, the gymnasium
was turned into a' barracks. The alum-
nae effectively helped the college to-tide
over the difficulty. At present the col-
lege takes the responsibility for all :stu-
dehts not living with parents or guar-
dians. . ( '

Barnard camp was initiated by the
alumnae and through their efforts .has
reached its present .status. At present
two hundred Greek Games tickets are
given by the Greek Games committee to
the alumnae: The proceeds. of these
will go to increase the fund for Barnard
Camp.

The first group of alumnae has con-
tinued to be very active. Miss Mary
Pullman,' '93, represented her class, the
first one, at the Monday meeting. Miss
Mabel Parsons, '95, former chairman of
the Student Aid Committee, was also
there. Mrs, George Endicott, '00 (Elinor
Reilly), who is the Barnard representa-
tive en the committee for seven colleges
and also chairman of the Alumnae
Council was present. Miss Theodora
Baldwin, '00, who has always been active
and was connected with the initiation of
athletics, was another who attended the
meeting.

Will Give Recital for Fund
Anne Schmidt, '21, is to give a dance

recital on ^londay evening, April. 25. at'
Town Hall. Miss Schmidt was out-
standing for dancing while at college.
She is featured in the Greek Games pic-
tures in the Little Parlor. One-half of
the proceeds of the recital are to go to
the new Alumnae Fund. The recital is
to b.e a reunion night, sponsored, by
the fund, to launch this; .new idea.
Tickets are to be sold at $1.00 and $1.50,
All undergraduates interested in the
dance are invited.

Mrs. LWther is chairman of the fund
committee. Ex-officio members include
the.Aiumnae .Association president, Miss
Helen Erskine; Mrs. Giles S. Rich (Ger-
trude Braun), Barnard, representative in
public contacts; Mrs. George Endicott,
(Elinor Reilly); "Miss Emily'Lambert,
'15, .Bursar of the •college; Miss
trude Ressmeyer, '20, executive secretary
of "the Alumnae Association; Miss Lil-
lian Wardelr '07,, treasurer. The other
members are Mrs. Frederic F. >Van De-
Water .(Eleanor .Gay)' 09; Mrs; .Frank
Altschul (Helen Goodhart) . '01; Miss
Frances Marlott, ',21;. Miss Ruth Van
Roeschlaub, '29; Mrs. Philip B! Holmes
(Nelle Weathers) ^4; Mrs; A. H,
man ^Marian Mansfield) '26; and - Miss
Janet V; Qwen,J'27; / . . ; > " :

Chamberlain Brown Presents,-

CHARLES ^WINNIGER ^
' . " • • . i n •'•. • ' • • ' . ' • '
"THE MUSIC RASTER" r-

At 'the Shubert Riviera •"••:
Broadway at' 97th St. ~ .

.Best Orchestra Seats $1,00
Mezzanine 75c

. Balcony 50c: • .
This is not a- motion picture

BULLiETIN STAFF
TRYOUTS

THIS WEEK 1
OTFIGE^V

y..^:mi:-l-.^:^.-

mjjpji:
'iSI'

DELICIOUS HQME. COOKED
• ' ; . ' . . . . . * . . ' • . ; : FOOD • : . . • : '."',::"::;

Special. Luncheon 50c. .
Special Dinner 85c and $1.00r,

• All Fresh .Vegetables .; I
A La Carte Also - { /

Students .and all- others cordially
invited . ;

Personally Supervised by Miss Call

Telephone: MOnument 2-2220
SARELtEN TEAROOM

2929 Broadway

wesr '
ingside drive

SANDWICH SHOP
2943BROA0WAY ;j

Opposite Furnald Hall, between 115th and 116th Sts.

CORRECT
GOWNS, HOODS, CAPS

For all Degrees.
COTRELL & LEONARD

Albany, N. Y.
Miss G. ;Imogene Jones, '33

: -Barnard Representative

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECONDHAND

STATIONERY"
Loose-Leaf 'Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
(A. G. Setter)

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

Luncheon /Dinner 5-8— $0*
RIVERSIDE TEA ROOM
A Ph&e of Real Horn* Cooking

544 WEST 113th STJEffcET, N Y.
Bet. Broadway arid Amsterdam Are.
Special Sunday Dinner 12 to 8....65r
Meal Ticket 10, Dinner*

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Luncheonette ;
Confectioners :

2951 BROADWAY .

Breakfast from 8 A. M. On

Hot Sandwiches and Soups
12P.M.

Diplom. Damenfriseur. Coiffeur de Dtmes

JOHN

THE HAIR DRESSER, INC.

- • *

2804 BROADWAY

Bet. 108th and 109th Strati
Pkone. CLarkson 24911

We Are Member* «f Florirts Telegraph Dielivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE^TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY " ' ' * Bet. 115th and 116th Strwtt
Phone Menament 2-2261, 2-2262

$16. M I A M I $16.
$13.50 CHICAGO $13.50
$34.00 CALIFORNIA $34.00
"The New Way of Saving 50%^
Trarel by Private Cars to, any
point in the United States on

Share.expense basis.
SPECIAL KATES FOR PARTIES

Travel Bureau- Hotel Alamac
71st; Street & Broadway \

ENdicott 2-5017

TEACHERS COLLEGE
DINING HALLS

525 West 120th Street
, , . ^Cafeteria

Sundays: Dinner 12:15-2;
Supper 5-7

Week-Days: Breakfast 7-9; Coffee
and Rolls 9-10; Lunch 11:15-1:30
Dinner 5-7; Tea 3-5.
; Service Dining /Hall. Rates •

Per Week, $8.50; per day- $1.50;
Breakfast $.50; Luncheon $.50;
Dinner $.75 -

2875 BROADWAY (at 112th Street and near Columbia University)"
. .

Private Secretarial; and Commercial Training---Shprtliaiid,
T^ewritmĵ  Filing, -Office Practice, Booldteeping,:«tc: v-

:" ••'. • . v: '•":":'-•'-•'• '•-':. '?'.-. Day and Evening. Session. { . ' '•";^>-v'v-' :;•;
Th» training of thonwmd* for bnthiew employment during the piut: tkfaty
year* putt %•; in a position to MJ .that we, know how. Send for

t •

'••'•••'• • • - . . - • • - -•'• . : . ' • • i - ' • • ; . , ' . , • - " . • • - • . , ' • - - . - . . ' . ; : ; - - • -••.••.-.;\ • . » - - - • • > > : - . ̂ .V;/>^ M'
( . j - . ; ' ' ,: v /". j : i - . . . ^ ' " : ; , ; -v j . . . . . .v ; ' / , v ^ • • . ; \ ' . •••<"?\'^Ji£.-:^^z-^?$^ml
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Calendar
Wednesday, April 6

4—College Tea, College Parlor.
7_9_Greek Games entrance rehear-

sal, Gymnasium.
7-10—Government 62 meeting;' Con-

ference^ Room.
Thursday, April 7

4-^Trustees' Meeting; College Par-
lor.

4—History Majors; Conference
Room. Professor Schuyler
speaking. *

10-4—Election of 'Vice President;
Secretary; 'Treasurer; Confer-;
ence Room.

8—Alumnae Lecture, Dr. Shotwell
speaking; Theater.

ALL MODERN DANCES
Taught Privately, $1 Lesson.
Guaranteed Course Now $5.

Waltz, Foxtrot, Peabody, Collegiate, Lindy
Hop, Tango, Rumba, Tap. From 10 A.M.
to 11 P.M. Without appointment. Also
Sunday.

MISS ALMA
Social Dance Specialist

108 W. 74th St. ENd. 2-2S40

GANTLEY'S
FOOD SHOP, Inc.

Cant ley's offer Barnard students an

innovatioH in good food cooked daily

in its own kitchen Look for the

"GANTLEY'S" sign

2907 BROADWAY, near 114th St.

MADAM SUZANNE
Permanent Wiving $10.00

• Finger Wave and Shampoo $1.50
2887 BROADWAY 7

Bet. 112th mnd 113th St« New York
Tel. Cathedral 8-7953

Hour• 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. except Wed.

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
2896 BROADWAY

Near 113th St. New York-Cfty
Beauty Salon par Excellence

Popular Prices,
Cathedral 8-7156 Unirerdty 4-9232

Misses V"
Red iforme Shoes
Today's lippy huts
are no snappier
than Pediforme
Shoes, natural fit-
fing, naturally good r
looking.Many maids in'
herit this advantage;
others cannily ac-
quire if. From
lots' $3.25 to
mesdames'$8
fo $12.50. Ask
lor Portfolio

E •

NewYorlc,36W.36»hSfreet
Brooklyn, 322 Livingston St.
New Rochelle, 275 North
Bronx, 2474 Morris Avenue
£. Orange, 29 Wash. Place

DORM SPRING FORMAL
TAKES PLACE FRIDAY

Spring Formal, the biggest second-
semester event of the dormitories, will
take place Friday, April 8, in Broqks
Hall. Instead of dancing downstairs,
as has been the custom'.since Hewitt
was built, there will be dancing in the
recently redecorated drawing room.
Kathleen Roderick, who is chairman of
the committee in charge, announces that
the dance will last from 9 to 2, and that
subscriptions are $3.

Guests who(,have been invited include:
Dean Gilderslecve, Acting Dean and Mrs.
Mullins, Professor--, and Mrs. Douglas
Mccrc, Mr. and .Mrs. Maxwell Savelle,
Mr. and Mrs. John Cort, Miss Helen
Page Abbott, Mrs. Edith Markloff and
Miss Mary McBride.

The members of the dance committee
arc Molly Hubbard, Anna Hill John-
stone, Helen Cahalane, Sophia Hanna,
and Vivian White.

Mrs.' Gottheil To Speak
At Menorah Meeting

Mrx Richard Gottheil, wife of Profes-
sor Hottheil. of Columbia, will be guest

UNEMPLOYED TEACHERS
REQUEST SIGNATURES

A petition has been posted for sig-
nature on the bulletin board in Barnard
Hall, at the request of the Unemployed
Teachers' Association. It concerns tem-
porary measures to employ about 10,000
teachers in New York City who have no
prospects of being appointed for several
years unless special measures'are taken.
Positions like coaching retarded or oth-
erwise • handicapped .children, or doing
extra work in.lunch room, book room,
or playground are suggested to take
care of those on waiting* lists and on
substitute licences. Funds for the pro-
ject would'be raised by increase in in-
come and inheritance taxes and decrease
in number and' expense of other public

officials.

speaker at the Menorah Tea which is to
take place on Thursday afternoon, April
14, in the College Parlor. Her toplfwll
be': "Why should Jews be interested in
Palestine?" -rSince this is to,,be the last
Menorah meeting of the season, a large
attendance is expected.

Chesterfield Radi'o:Program
' WON.&THUR.' ' TUES.&FRI. WED. & SAT

BOSWEU ALEX ' RUTH
SISTERS • GRAY ETTING

JO:30p.m.E.S.T,-, 10.450p.m. E.S.T. 10p.m.E.S.T.
^yiLKRETS ORCHESTRA every nlghf bur Sunday

NORMAN BROKENSHIRE. AflDOuncer.-

COIUMBIA, NETWORK

© 1932, tiGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.


